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MOUNTAIN LANDSCAPE-EROSION LANDFORM

The world has other, probably more famou in elbel-g . The triking ugarloaf
at Rio de Janeiro i one, now partly submerged by the sea; on the other hand,
Ayer's Rock and Mount alga in the interior of Australia now ri e from an arid
desert.

An isolated hill left behind because it rock i more resi tant than that of the
urrounding is often called a monadnock, after a mountain of that name in ew

Hamp hire, SA. Inselberg occur u ually in clusters where the ero ion condition
and the dip of the strata combine to produce this rather pecialized landform ; the
origins of a monadnock are a great deal more ca ual and diver e.

In mountain which owe their general fonn to earth movement, uch as the
major folding and uplift which produced the Alp, or the lesser folding which
produced theJura, the present hill-fonn till exhibit tremendous re ult ofero ion
action. The cutting back of cirque by ice action fonning steep-sided pinnacled
ridges on Alpine mountains, the carving of the c1u es which interconnect the main
fold valleys of the Jura, and 0 on-all these will be looked at in more detail in a
later article.

Kishtwar from the other side
Rob Collister

During Augu t 1977, GeofTCohen, Des Ruben and I travelled through the land of
Zanskar in Ladakh. (Previou Iy, GeofT and De had been for a 10-day walk in
Ka hmir, in the cour e of which they climbed a S OOm peak near the head of the
Wadwan valley). Starting from Kargil, on the bu route to Leh, we travelled pa t

un Kun and cro ed the Pensi La (4400m)-pas ing from a Moslem to a Buddhi t
culture in doing so-to reach Padam. The capital of Zan kar, Padam is till an
i olated little town, dependent on mule trains and a radio set for contact with the
out ide wodd, though a jeep road draws steadily nearer. from Padam, GeofT
returned to Srinagar, crossing the Umasi La (S300m) into Kishtwar on hi own. Des
and I put the baggage on a hor e and continued over the Shingo La (SlOOm) into
Lahoul, from where we caught a bu over the Rhotang La to Kulu. In all, we
walked about 200 mile.

In the earlier part of thi journay we pent a fortnight on the long Durung
Druny glacier in the E corner of the Kishtwar massif, easily reached from the
Pensi La. As far as we knew no one had been up this glacier before, but the
discovel]' of a poly bag, one day, made us wonder. Our enthusiasm for exploring
the upper reaches of the glacier was dampened by some frightening experiences
with cunningly concealed and poorly bridged crevasses, and climbing wa hindered
by consistently mediocre (though never violent) weather, the effect of the monsoon.

We climbed 2 new peaks, however. The first, about S600m, was 10 mile up the
glacier on the watershed of the Durung Drung and the Prul system. This we named
Viewpoint Peak; but as well as giving the view we sought it provided a thoroughly
enjoyable one day climb, mo tly on excellent rock. The second peak, Pt 6560 on the
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Japane e ketch map of Ki htwar, wa more set'ious. To reach it, we eros ed the
watershed 10 a high basin on the Prul ideo From there, the route followed a rock
pur and ice, lope among erac "'alls above to reach the E rid e. After 11 fal e
lartS, we e"emuallv climbed it, de pite the weather, with one bivouac on th a cent

and one on the d celll, neither of them comfortable, As one of our motive for
climbing thi particular peak wa it height, econd only to ickle Moon in the
Ki hlwa,' range. it wa a di appointmenl IQ find that our altimeter recorded a mere
6000m on the ummil. From glimpses through the mist of ickle Moon and other
peak nearby, we came to the reluctant conclu ion that the altimeter was probabl
right. \ e named it Delu ion Peak, but it was a u tained and exciting climb,
nonethele .

6 DtlUJioll PeaAfrom gendarme 011 Viewpoilll PeaA (Ph%: R. Col/is/er)
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